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Report Summary 

 

Recent consumer research has targeted the issue of obesity and factors that can impact the 

number of calories that people consume. Of particular interest is the question of whether posting 

calorie information on restaurant menus is beneficial in reducing calorie consumption. Although 

the evidence to date is mixed, research suggests that menu design has the potential to influence 

the choices consumers make when ordering from a restaurant menu.  

 

Here, authors Parker and Lehmann examine whether menu format (e.g., organization by food 

type, price, or calorie content) impacts the choices consumers make from food menus. 

 

Given the notoriously idiosyncratic and typically well-held preferences that consumers have for 

foods, one would expect categorization and labeling to have little impact on a consumer’s food 

choices. However, the authors find evidence that simple changes in menu structure and content 

can have a significant impact on these choices.  

 

First, study 1 demonstrates that organizing a “build-it-yourself” salad menu by price significantly 

decreases the number of ingredients chosen, the total price of the salad, and the number of 

calories contained in the constructed salad. Building on this result, study 2 shows that organizing 

a restaurant menu by caloric content can lead to consumers choosing dishes with higher caloric 

content. In contrast, simply adding calorie information in the dish description resulted in lower-

calorie choices. Study 3 then shows that these effects can be explained by examining the dishes 

in consumers’ consideration sets. Specifically, consumers are much less likely to consider low-

calorie dishes when those dishes are segregated from the other dishes and labeled as low(er)-

calorie options. 

  

These findings have significant implications for both managers and policy makers. For instance, 

these findings suggest that a well-intentioned restaurant chain (or government regulator) which 

switches to (mandates) calorie-organized menus in an effort to help consumers make better 

choices may, inadvertently, induce less healthy choices. Additionally, it would appear that 

seemingly innocuous changes made in the course of re-designing menus may have a substantial 

impact on consumer demand and restaurant profitability. While further research is needed to 

determine the magnitude of these effects, these results provide a cautionary tale about the impact 

of “trivial” changes to a menu’s format. 
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Recently, the field of consumer behavior research has witnessed an increased focus on 

research that has implications for increasing consumer welfare, sometimes referred to as 

transformative consumer research. Contained under this broad umbrella is a focus on improving 

consumers’ choices and/or reducing their bad and unhealthy habits. Even more specifically, 

much of the most recent research in this area targets the issue of obesity and factors which can 

impact the number of calories that consumers put away. There is good reason that obesity is 

receiving so much attention as, according to the Centers for Disease Control, 35.7% of 

Americans were classified as obese (BMI ≥ 30) between the years 2009 and 2010; more than one 

in three Americans is obese.  

As might be expected, many factors affect food choices. Pricing differences (Just and 

Wansink 2011), meal sizes (Chandon and Wansink 2007b), health claims (Andrews, Netemeyer, 

and Burton 1998; Geyskens et al. 2007; Roe, Levy and Derby 1999; Wansink and Chandon 

2006), direct advertising (Ferguson, Muñoz, and Medran, forthcoming), bite size (Mishra, 

Mishra, and Master, forthcoming), stereotypes (Campbell and Mohr 2011), container shape 

(Raghubir and Krishna 1999), label size (Aydinoğlu and Krishna 2011), product names (Irmak, 

Vallen, and Robinson 2011), brand names (Chandon and Wansink 2007a), and even the physical 

appearance of others (McFerran, Dahl, Fitzsimons, and Morales 2010) all impact the type and 

amount of food consumers choose. 

Of particular interest to both the academic and public policy crowds is the question of 

whether posting calorie information on restaurant menus is beneficial. In July of 2008, New 

York City became the first U.S. municipality to mandate the posting of calorie information on 

menus. Some evidence suggests that these labels are ineffective (e.g., Elbel, Kersch, Brescoll, 

and Dixon 2009), perhaps due to unexpected behavioral consequences of providing such 
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information (Wansink and Chandon 2006) or the time required for consumers to adapt to a new 

system, as was the case with unit pricing (Russo 1977). Recent findings, however, suggest that 

calorie posting can result in healthier choices (Bassett, et al. 2008; Bollinger, Leslie, and 

Sorenson 2010). It is possible that these inconsistent findings are the result of other factors such 

as consumer or stimulus characteristics (Dayan and Bar-Hillel 2011; Moorman 1990), or 

concurrent product claims (e.g., “tastes great!” Howlett, Burton, Bates, and Huggins 2009). 

Thus, although the exact effect of calorie posting on consumers’ choices is still in question, it 

would seem that menu design elements have the potential to strongly impact the choices 

consumers make when ordering in or from a restaurant. 

The primary hypothesis of this paper is that the manner in which a menu is organized 

(e.g., by food type vs. by price vs. by caloric content) can have a significant impact on 

consumers’ preferences. Building on research examining categorization, agenda setting, framing, 

and consideration sets and choice screening, we first show that organizing a “build-it-yourself” 

salad menu by price (as opposed to ingredient type) can significantly reduce (i) the number of 

ingredients selected, (ii) the total price, and (iii) the total calories contained in the constructed 

salad, supporting the contention that menu organization affects choices. We next turn our 

attention to the impact of calorie information on choices from traditional menus. First, we 

demonstrate that calorie posting (including calorie information in the dish descriptions) leads to 

lower calorie choices (at least in the current context). Concurrently, we examine the obvious 

implication that, if adding calorie information leads to better choices, organizing the menu by 

caloric content should facilitate this process, perhaps leading to even healthier (or at least no less 

healthy) choices. Our results show that what is “obvious” may not be true; calorie-organized 

menus may actually lead to higher-calorie choices. Finally, by tracing the categories of the menu 
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examined by our participants, we demonstrate that this ironic effect of menu organization is 

likely the result of what is included in consumers’ consideration sets. 

 

Theory 

 

 Given the notoriously idiosyncratic, and typically well-held, preferences that consumers 

have for foods, one might not expect menu organization to have much impact on consumer 

preferences. After all, if you are person who does not like fish, you will not order a fish dish 

regardless of how the menu is organized or how the categories are labeled. Moreover, in contrast 

to calorie posting, menu organization does not provide any additional objective information. Yet, 

there is a rich history in the consumer behavior and psychology literatures of demonstrating the 

perverse impact that categorization, labeling, and framing can have on preferences. 

 

Categories, labels, and consideration sets 

Two descriptions of the same product differing only in their framing (e.g., 20% fat vs. 

80% lean) can result in drastically different perceptions of that product (Tversky and Kahneman 

1981). Similarly, a product can be given a single description (e.g., 4-door sedan, V6 engine, 

seating for 5, 5-star safety system) but be perceived differently depending on the category to 

which it is assigned (e.g., “5-star safety cars” vs. “cars with V6 engines”). The format in which 

retailers categorize and label their products can also affect perceptions of variety (Mogilner, 

Rudnick, and Iyengar 2008; Morales, Kahn, McAlister, and Broniarczyk 2005), information 

processing (Bettman and Kakkar 1977), product evaluation (Moreau, Markman, and Lehmann 

2001; Myers-Levy and Tybout 1989), and satisfaction (Poynor and Wood 2009). Further, the 
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category label assigned to a product affects the inferences the consumer is likely to make about 

that product (Sujan and Dekleva 1987).  Put simply, holding informational content constant, the 

manner in which retailers organize (categorize) and label options can potentially have a strong 

effect on consumer’s choices and consumption experiences. 

An aspect of categorization which is particularly relevant to the current research is its 

potential impact on consumers’ consideration sets. Consideration sets are purposefully 

constructed of goal fulfilling alternatives (Shocker, Ben-Akiya, Boccara, and Nedungadi 1991) 

and contain “those brands (alternatives) the buyer considers when he (or she) contemplates 

purchasing a unit of the product class (Howard and Sheth 1969, p. 416).” To form a 

consideration set, consumers filter out unacceptable alternatives. As restaurant menus are 

typically complex, offering multiple categories (e.g., sandwiches, salads, etc.) containing 

multiple options (e.g., hamburger, chicken sandwich, etc.), the consumer is likely to initially 

filter the available alternatives using relatively simple criteria (Wright and Barbour 1977; 

Bettman 1979). A more detailed, perhaps compensatory or conjunctive, choice process may then 

be used to choose from the reduced set. Those alternatives eliminated in the initial filtering 

process will not be included in this more detailed analysis and thus will have no chance of being 

selected.  

It is through the initial filtering process that menu formatting can impact consideration set 

formation since the simplest, or at least most salient, criteria on which to initially screen the 

dishes on a menu is the categories by which they are organized. For instance, imagine a 

consumer choosing from a menu offering sandwiches, salads, seafood, pastas, and steaks. This 

consumer may immediately eliminate one or two categories simply as a matter of taste (e.g., “I 

don’t like seafood.”). Subsequent screening is likely to be a function of the associations the 
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consumer has with each of the categories and/or the inferences the consumer makes about the 

dishes contained in each category (e.g., “Pastas are too filling.”). Ultimately, the consumer will 

whittle the options down to a single category or a subset of categories.  

Imagine, instead, that the restaurant had chosen to organize its menu differently, for 

example by price, thereby creating categories that contain items from the various categories 

mentioned above. For instance, the “low price” category might have a number of sandwiches, 

salads, and pastas. In this instance a consumer who may not have considered a pasta dish when 

“pastas” was a category on the menu might now consider one because it falls in the “low price” 

category. This is not to suggest that the consumer’s opinion that pasta dishes are “too filling” 

won’t affect their choice, but it will do so at a later stage in the decision process which is more 

complex and compensatory (i.e., being “too filling” may not result in an immediate rejection). In 

this example, the composition of the consumer’s consideration set has been impacted by the 

menu format (i.e., the categories by which the restaurant chooses to classify its dishes), which 

can impact their ultimate decision.  

 

Menu formatting and consumers’ choices 

 In this paper, we consider three different basic menu formats (i.e., the manner in which 

the dishes are categorized and labeled on the menu) and examine how these different formats 

impact consumers preferences. In the traditional format dishes are organized by type (e.g., 

appetizers, sandwiches, seafood, and so on), and each category is labeled accordingly. A 

different format which has received a great deal of academic and public policy attention recently 

is the calorie-posting format, which is identical to the traditional format with the exception that 

calorie information is included in the description of the dishes (i.e., caloric content is included as 
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an attribute). In the third menu format, the attribute-organized format, the dishes are organized 

by attributes as opposed to their basic categories (Mervis and Rosch 1981). For instance, instead 

of categorizing automobiles into cars, trucks, SUVs, and minivans, you could categorize them 

into 2-door vehicles, 4-door vehicles, and so on. Alternatively, you could categorize them by 

price, fuel efficiency, or color. Importantly, it is not essential that the entire menu be categorized 

and labeled based on attributes. Instead, there may be only one category that is categorized by an 

attribute. Continuing the car example, a dealer could advertise cars, trucks, SUVS, and minivans, 

yet also have a separate category called “fuel efficient models” which might contain vehicles 

from any or all of the other categories. 

The current paper focuses on two different attribute-organized formats: (i) price-

organized, and (ii) calorie-organized. Examples of each can be found in restaurants across the 

U.S. For instance, many fast food establishments have value menus which separate the very 

inexpensive dishes from the other dishes on the menu. Similarly, restaurants of all types have 

begun to introduce “low-cal” or “healthy options” categories to their menus. Organizing menus 

in this way draws the consumer’s attention to aspects of the menu that may have gone unnoticed 

otherwise. Aside from potentially making the restaurant and its offerings seem more appealing in 

a market flooded with options, price-organized and calorie-organized menus should also 

facilitate cheaper and healthier choices, respectively. Yet, “should” rarely equals “does.”  

There are a number of reasons why these menu formats may not result in the seemingly 

obvious outcomes. Consider a price-organized menu from which consumers select dishes or 

entrees (e.g., Wendy’s super-value menu). A consumer who is unfamiliar with this menu might 

assume that those options in the lower-price category(s) are cheap, not filling, or of low quality. 
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Accordingly, they might not choose a dish from the value menu. However, price-organized 

menus won’t always lead to more expensive choices.  

Consider a “build-it-yourself” salad menu. These menus allow the consumer to select the 

exact ingredients (toppings) which will be included in their salad. Although there are various 

versions of this type of menu, most generally allow the consumer to include as many ingredients 

as they like, with each additional ingredient adding to the price of the salad. Moreover, the 

ingredients usually vary in price (e.g., bacon bits are more expensive than sprouts). We argue 

that a price-organized build-it-yourself menu should lower the overall cost of a constructed salad 

for two reasons. First, a price-organized menu sets a price-oriented agenda (Hauser 1986) that 

will increase the consumer’s focus on price. Second, prices in build-it-yourself menus are usually 

consistent within ingredient types (e.g., vegetable toppings cost $.75 to $1) and most frequently 

correspond to consumers’ expectations across ingredient types (e.g., proteins are more expensive 

than vegetables). Moreover, these ingredients are simple in nature (as opposed to more complex 

entrée dishes) and consumers are generally familiar with them. Thus, inferences about the 

individual ingredients based on price cues are unnecessary and unlikely (unless these cues 

deviate substantially from expectations, which would affect the consumer’s beliefs about all of 

the ingredients). Thus, when constructing a salad, the consumer should constrain his or her 

choices based on price, but do so without the negative associations we would expect to find with 

a value menu (which is dish, vs. ingredient, based). Accordingly, the overall price, number of 

ingredients, and total calories in the constructed salad should be lower when ingredient choices 

are made from a price-organized menu. We verify this prediction in study 1, thereby 

demonstrating that menu organization can affect consumers’ food choices. 
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Building on this finding, we turn our attention to calorie-organized menus. While it is 

possible for a build-it-yourself menu to be organized by calories, this is rarely if ever 

encountered in real restaurants (an informal sample of 20 delis found that none organized their 

build-it-yourself salad menu by caloric content). Accordingly, we consider a dish-based, calorie-

organized menu. How will choices made from such calorie-organized menus differ from those 

made from traditional or calorie-posting menus? Again, one might suspect that choices will 

either become healthier or, at a minimum, remain as healthy as those made from calorie-posting 

menus. However, there is reason to believe this will not be the case.  

First, categories such as “low-calorie” or “healthy options” might cue inferences about 

the dishes they contain (e.g., the dishes are “not filling” or “taste bad”) that might reduce the 

likelihood of this category passing the first screening mentioned earlier. This, of course, depends 

on the mental associations consumers have for the healthy (and “unhealthy”) dish categories 

and/or the inferences they make about healthy (unhealthy) dishes. Consider a consumer who 

holds negative associations with “low-calorie” or “healthy” labels
1
. When dishes on the menu are 

categorized and labeled by their caloric content, low calorie dishes are unlikely to pass the initial 

screening process and, consequently, will not be included in the consumer’s consideration set. 

Conversely, if the healthy or low-calorie dishes are not organized and labeled separately, but 

instead are included in their respective food-type categories (e.g., sandwiches, salads), we predict 

that they are more likely to be included in the consumer’s consideration set. Consequently, we 

contend that a consumer will be much more likely to choose a healthy dish in the latter situation. 

Why would the same consumer who would summarily dismiss an entire low calorie 

category be more likely to choose a low calorie dish when the menu is not calorie organized? 

                                                           
1 Consumers who care a great deal about caloric intake will likely have very positive associations with low-cal or healthy menus. However, these 
individuals are likely to search out low-calorie dishes regardless of menu organization and, therefore, are unlikely to be affected by a calorie-
organized menu (i.e., there will be a ceiling/floor effect as these individuals’ choices can’t become much healthier). 
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The answer lies in the depth of processing that occurs once the consideration set is formed. 

Assuming the number of relevant alternatives in a consideration set is sufficiently small that the 

consumer can compare them in a detailed manner, simple inferences about the alternatives are 

unnecessary. In fact, the consumer can now evaluate all of the tradeoffs that will occur if one 

meal is selected over another. For instance, if the consumer wants that tasty barbecue bacon 

cheeseburger with fries, he is going to have to accept the high calorie count that comes with it.  

Assume that a low-calorie option is also contained within the consumer’s consideration 

set (perhaps a simple burger with veggies instead of fries, or a turkey burger). The consumer can 

readily ascertain that he will have to give up something in taste to get fewer calories but will still, 

at a minimum, get something within his consideration set. In other words, he may not be 

choosing the biggest, baddest burger on the menu, but he is still getting a burger, and will 

consume fewer calories than he would have had he chosen otherwise. Thus, the likelihood that 

he will choose the healthier meal increases significantly simply due to the healthy option being 

included in his consideration set. 

The essence of our argument is that the point in the decision process at which calorie 

information is considered will significantly moderate the impact this information has on the 

healthiness of consumers’ choices. Further, we suggest that the point at which calorie 

information is considered can be altered by simple transformations of menu formats. Support for 

these predictions is presented in studies 2 and 3. 

We now present the three studies that test our predictions. Each shows that menu 

formatting can significantly alter the amount or types of foods consumers choose. Subsequently, 

we discuss the implications of our findings for restaurateurs, public policy makers, and also 
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consider the more general implications of these findings. We further outline the limitations of the 

current work and posit future directions. 

 

Study 1: The Impact of Price Organization 

 

 There is a wide array of menu formats which consumers may encounter. Perhaps the 

most common menu format is one in which the options are organized by dish- or food-type (the 

traditional format). However, there is a growing trend in the deli and fast-casual industries: the 

build-it-yourself (BIY) salad. Although the customer does not necessarily assemble their own 

salad, they do choose the exact variety and number of ingredients (toppings) to be in (on) their 

salad. The process generally starts with a choice of lettuce (e.g., Romaine vs. Mesclun). At times 

there is also a choice of size, typically large versus small. The customer then constructs their 

salad from a menu of ingredients. Each ingredient has a price, and each additional ingredient 

adds to the cost of the salad. Accordingly, customers are allowed to include as many ingredients 

in their salad as they like. 

 The vast majority of delis with BIY salads organize their ingredient menus in one of two 

ways: (1) by price, or (2) by ingredient type (e.g., vegetables vs. cheeses vs. meats)
 2

. While most 

deli owners probably choose their method of organization based on simple personal preferences, 

with little suspicion that this might impact their customers’ choices, we argue that this seemingly 

trivial difference in menu format will have a significant impact on the salads consumers 

construct. Specifically, we expected that participants in this study would choose fewer 

ingredients when the menu was organized by price, resulting in cheaper and lower calorie salads. 

                                                           
2 There is another pricing model in which the total price of the salad is determined by its final weight. However, as this method is relatively rare, 
we focus on the price-organized format here. 
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Stimuli 

 Two BIY salad ingredient menus were developed for this study. The list of ingredients 

included in this menu, and their respective prices, was based on a convenience sample of local 

delis in Manhattan, New York. The type-organized menu (depicted in figure 1.1; figures follow 

references throughout) organized the ingredients into (i) Vegetable, (ii) Dairy, (iii) Nuts, Berries, 

and Fruits, and (iv) Protein categories. The price-organized menu (figure 1.2) organized the 

ingredients into (i) $.50, (ii) $.75, (iii) $1.00, and (iv) $1.50 categories. To minimize differences 

between the two menus, both included prices next to each ingredient in parentheses. The 

different outlines in figures 1.1 and 1.2 show that items from different price categories were 

contained within each food-type category. For instance, while every $.50 ingredient was a 

vegetable, not every vegetable cost $.50. (These outlines were not shown to the participants.) 

 

Procedure 

 Sixty-five paid participants were recruited from a national online subject pool for this 

study. Each participant was prescreened for dietary restrictions including vegetarianism, 

veganism, pescatarianism, and food allergies that preclude them from eating specific types of 

foods. Participants who indicated any of these dietary restrictions were excluded from the 

survey. This same procedure was used for studies 2 and 3 as well. 

Participants were given a link to this study, which was administered on the online survey 

tool, Qualtrics. The participants were asked to imagine that they were in a deli and were in the 

process of deciding what ingredients to include in a BIY salad they had decided to order for 

lunch. The instructions explicitly asked the participants to take their time and choose as they 
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normally would were they actually building a salad for themselves. No mention was made of 

budget or salad size limitations. 

 Each participant was randomly assigned to one of two menu formats: type- versus price-

organized. Participants first selected a lettuce from three options (romaine, spinach, and 

mesclun), all priced equally. They then proceeded to choose the ingredients that they would 

include in their salad. Participants were free to choose as many ingredients as they liked. Once 

they had selected all of their ingredients, the participants proceeded to the next screen and 

indicated their age and gender. The total number of ingredients, the total price, and the total 

caloric content of the participants’ constructed salads were analyzed to determine if menu format 

had impacted preferences as expected. 

 

Results and discussion 

 We first examine the total number of ingredients selected in each condition. As predicted, 

participants chose significantly fewer ingredients when choosing from a price- (vs. food-type-) 

organized menu (M = 7.09 vs. 9.45, F(1,63) = 10.70, p < .01). This difference in the number of 

selected ingredients resulted in significantly different prices as well (M = $5.56 vs. $6.93, 

F(1,63) = 5.80, p < .05). We were also interested in the impact of menu formatting on the caloric 

content of the constructed salads. Therefore, we determined the number of calories in each 

ingredient for the typical serving size found in real-world BIY salads. This allowed us to 

estimate the total number of calories in the salads our participants constructed. As expected, 

there were fewer calories in salads constructed from price- (vs. food-type-) organized menus (M 

= 532.88 vs. 645.97, F(1,63) = 3.40, p < .07). Finally, because this method of determining caloric 

content is not perfect, and because the actual number of calories contained within a salad may 
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not reflect consumers perceptions of the caloric content (i.e., people may think they are choosing 

healthier items than they actually are), we had 23 participants from the same population, who did 

not participate in the main study, rate the healthiness of each ingredient on one (not healthy at 

all) to seven (very healthy) scales. As expected, these healthiness ratings were significantly 

negatively correlated with our calorie estimates (R = -.60, p < .001), suggesting that the 

participants were aware of the relative caloric content of the ingredients they selected. 

In sum, we find strong evidence that differences in menu format can have a significant 

impact on consumers’ choices.  By simply shifting from a type-organized to a price-organized 

menu, the number of ingredients selected, the total price, and the caloric content of the 

constructed salads of our participants were significantly reduced. This suggests that other types 

of attribute-organized menus might also impact consumer preferences. Of particular interest are 

calorie-organized menus which one would suspect would lead to healthier choices. The 

following two experiments build on the results of study 1, showing that choices from calorie-

organized menus differ from those made from traditional menus and that the impact of menu 

formatting on choice is driven by its impact on consideration set formation. 

 

Study 2: Does Calorie Organization Help Or Hinder Healthy Choices? 

 

 If price-organized menus can lead to less expensive choices, will calorie-organized 

menus lead to lower calorie choices? To examine this question, we shift from BIY menus to 

more traditional dish-based menus. This was done for three reasons. First, BIY salad menus are 

infrequently organized by calories, if ever, as mentioned before. Second, recent research on the 

impact of calorie-posting menus (i.e., menus that include calorie information as an attribute for 
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each dish/item) on preferences also focuses on dish-based menus. Third, and finally, these menus 

are much more common than BIY menus. Accordingly, it seems important to examine the 

current hypotheses within a dish-based menu context. 

 While calorie-organized menus should be expected to facilitate and encourage healthier 

choices, they may have the ironic effect of inducing less healthy choices. Determining which of 

these two outcomes is more likely to occur is of vital importance; especially since the intuitive 

conclusion is that calorie-organized menus should be nothing less than equally as beneficial as 

calorie-posting menus (if they themselves are actually beneficial). Thus, a well-intentioned 

restaurant chain (or government regulator) may switch to (mandate) calorie-organized menus in 

an effort to help consumers make better choices but, inadvertently, induce less healthy choices.  

 This study was designed with two goals in mind. First, we wanted to examine the impact 

of calorie-posting menus on preferences. We predicted that adding calorie information to the 

descriptions of each dish would lead to lower calorie choices, consistent with the findings of 

Bassett, et al. (2008) and Bollinger, Leslie, and Sorenson (2010). Second, it was important to 

determine if additionally organizing the menu (at least partially) by caloric content would have 

any effect on preferences beyond that of the calorie-posting menu and, if so, if this effect would 

be positive or negative (i.e., would it result in healthier or less healthy choices). We predicted 

that calorie-organized menus would lead to less healthy choices than those made from calorie-

posting menus. 

 

Stimuli 

 Four differently formatted menus were created for this study. The fourteen dishes on the 

menus were identical expect in (i) how they were organized and labeled, and (ii) the fact that the 
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traditional menu contained no calorie information. As can be seen in figures 2.1 and 2.2, the 

traditional and calorie-posting menus contained three categories of dishes (Salads, Sandwiches, 

and Platters). In contrast, the calorie- and price-organized menus contained only two categories 

(see figures 2.3 and 2.4). The calorie-organized menu contained “Under 700 Calorie Menu” and 

“Traditional Options” categories, while the price-organized menu contained “Traditional 

Options” and “Under $9 Menu” categories. Aside from the different labels, the calorie- and 

price-organized menus were identical. To achieve this, the caloric content and prices of the 

dishes were negatively correlated (i.e., the low calorie dishes were more expensive than the high 

calorie dishes). Importantly, both the calorie- and price-organized menus included calorie 

information in the descriptions of the dishes. As a final note, since recent findings suggest that 

calorie information does not impact beverage choices (Bollinger, Leslie, and Sorenson 2010), the 

categorization and labeling of the beverages was not manipulated and, accordingly, participants 

beverage preferences were neither measured nor analyzed. 

 

Procedure 

Ninety-four paid participants recruited from a national online subject pool participated in 

this study. The study was administered on Qualtrics and participants received a link to this study. 

Participants were asked to imagine that they had decided to have lunch at Timmy’s Diner, a 

restaurant which they had not previously visited. Participants were then taken to the menu screen 

where they were randomly assigned to receive one of the four previously described menu 

formats. Participants were allowed to view the menu as long as they wished (interestingly, those 

in the traditional format condition spent the least amount of time viewing the menu) after which 

they clicked an “I’m ready to order” button at the bottom of the screen. The next page then listed 
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the items available for choice in the same format they were found on the menu and provided the 

menu for reference at the bottom of the page. Once they had made their selection, the 

participants indicated their age and gender. The dependent variable of interest in this study was 

the caloric content of the selected dishes. 

 

Results and discussion 

 A four-level, single-factor ANOVA revealed significant differences in the caloric content 

of the selected dishes between conditions (F(3,90) = 4.45, p < .01). Planned contrasts were used 

to determine if the predicted pattern of results occurred. The full pattern of results is presented in 

figure 2.5. 

The first goal of this study was to determine if adding calorie information to the 

descriptions of dishes on a traditional menu (resulting in a calorie-posting menu) would result in 

lower calorie choices. Our results suggest that calorie-posting menus can be beneficial. Those 

choosing from the calorie-posting menu chose dishes with significantly fewer calories than did 

those choosing from the tradition menu (M = 791.67 vs. 1199.41, F(1,90) = 6.18, p < .05). Thus, 

it may have been wise for New York City to mandate calorie-posting menus. 

The second goal of this study was to investigate the impact of two different attribute-

organized menus: (i) a price-organized menu, and (ii) a calorie-organized menu. Recall that these 

menus were identical with the exception that the categories were labeled differently (see figures 

2.3 and 2.4). Also, recall that both of these menus included calorie information within the dish 

descriptions (i.e., at the attribute level), just like the calorie-posting menu, but that the calorie-

organized menu also organized and labeled the menu by calories. We first examine the relative 

impact of the price-organized menu. 
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If lower prices suggest lower quality, one might expect that the price-organized menu to 

result in higher priced choices. Further, since caloric content and price were negatively 

correlated in this study, this would also result in lower calorie choices. If the negative effects of 

quality inferences based on price and the impact of calorie information are additive, we might 

expect that choices from the price-organized menu would be even lower in calories than those 

from the calorie-posting menu (because both cues push the consumer toward the lower calorie 

options). This, however, did not occur. In fact, there was almost no difference in the caloric 

content of the selected dishes between the calorie-posting and price-organized menus (M = 

791.67 vs. 797.94, F < 1). Thus, calorie-posting menus and menus which were price organized 

with calorie posting were equally beneficial in terms of number of calories chosen. 

 As with the price-organized menu, there is reason to believe that the calorie-organized 

menu (which includes calorie-posting) will lead to choices no less, and perhaps more, healthy 

than those made from the calorie-posting menu. However, we predicted the opposite effect based 

on the negative associations many consumers have with low-calorie options which would reduce 

the likelihood these dishes would be considered at all. The results supported our predictions. 

Compared to choices made from the calorie-posting and price-organized menus, those made 

from the calorie-organized menu had a significantly higher average caloric content (M = 

1061.61, F(1,90) = 6.23, p < .05). Moreover, they were not significantly different from choices 

made from the traditional menu (F(1,90) = 1.10, p > .29).  

In sum, despite keeping calorie information in the description of each dish, the act of 

merely organizing and labeling the menu by caloric content effectively erased the positive 

impact of calorie posting. At this point, why this happens is unclear. We propose that these 

results are the outcome of changing consideration sets and test this hypothesis in study 3. 
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Study 3: That Which Isn’t Considered Can’t Be Chosen 

 

 Studies 1 and 2 have shown that menu formatting can have a dramatic impact on 

consumers’ choices. These findings have important implications for managers and public policy 

officials. Thus, it is important to understand why these effects occur. Of particular interest is the 

finding the calorie-organized menus result in choices that are as unhealthy as choices made from 

traditional menus. Shouldn’t highlighting healthy options lead to increased choice shares for 

these options? It would seem not, and we believe this happens because of the impact that menu 

formatting has on consideration set formation. 

 Study 3 examines the process underlying the results in studies 1 and 2 by tracking the 

categories of the menu each participant views. This allows us to infer the participants’ 

consideration sets and information search processes. This study also corrects two potential 

weaknesses of study 2. First, the attribute-organized menus in study 2 contained only two 

categories while the traditional and calorie-posting menus contained three categories. 

Additionally, the category labels were changed in the attribute-organized menus. While these 

design elements cannot explain the total pattern of results in study 2, study 3 maintains the same 

number of categories across all menu formats and changes the label of only one category across 

the different formats. Accordingly, should we find the same pattern of results in study 3, we can 

be confident that they are not the byproduct of varying numbers of categories or complete shifts 

in category labels. Second, price and caloric content were strongly correlated in study 2 (R = -

.681, p < .01). Conversely, price and caloric content were uncorrelated in this study  

(R = .061, p > .79), allowing for more straightforward inferences about the impact of calorie-

organized menus on preferences. 
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Stimuli 

 Aside from replicating the results of study 2, the primary goal of this study was to infer 

the dishes included in the participants’ consideration sets and see if this systematically varied 

across menu formats. While it is possible to simply ask participants which dishes they included 

in their consideration set, it is unlikely that they will be able to accurately report their actual 

consideration sets (Nisbett and Wilson 1977). In fact, it is probable that explicitly reported 

consideration sets would be affected by the participants’ ultimately chosen dishes. Accordingly, 

the menus in this study were constructed such that the menu categories viewed by the participant 

could be tracked and recorded for analysis. 

 As opposed to the previous studies, participants in this study were asked to imagine that 

they were ordering from an online menu (exact details follow in the procedure section). The 

participants needed to click the name of a given menu category to view the dishes contained in 

that category. This menu design is very common among online menus (see, campusfood.com or 

allmenus.com for examples) and allows us to trace the different menu categories considered by 

the participants during their choice processes (i.e., infer their consideration sets). 

 Two menu format factors were manipulated in this study: (i) calorie information either 

was or was not present in the dish description and (ii) the menu either was or was not (partially) 

organized by calorie information. This resulted in a 2 (calorie-posting: yes vs. no) x 2 (calorie-

organized: yes vs. no) between-subjects design. All menus contained five categories. The first 

four categories (and their labels) were constant across the various menus: (i) Sandwiches & 

Burgers, (ii) Chicken & Steak, (iii) Seafood, and (iv) Pastas. The fifth category was labeled 

either “House Favorites” (when the menu was not calorie organized) or “Under 500 Calories” 

(when the menu was calorie organized). 
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 When the menu was not calorie organized, the fifth category (“House Favorites”) was 

populated with one dish from each of the other four categories, each of which contained 1000 or 

more calories. Meanwhile, each of the other four categories contained one dish which was below 

500 calories (i.e., the healthy options in this study), while the remaining three dishes were all 990 

calories or greater. When the menu was calorie organized, the fifth category (“Under 500 

calories”) was populated with the four under-500-calorie dishes from each of the other four 

categories, while those dishes which were in the House-Favorites category when the menu was 

not calorie organized were assigned to their respective categories of the menu. The full menus 

are presented in figures 3.1 through 3.4. 

 

Procedure 

Four hundred three participants recruited from a national online subject pool participated 

in this study. The study was administered on Qualtrics and participants received a link to this 

study. Participants were asked to imagine that a friend had recommended a restaurant called 

“Harvest Moon” to them. This friend informed them that Harvest Moon recently started an 

online ordering service with free delivery and that she was very satisfied with the process and the 

quality of the food. The participants were then asked to imagine that they had decided to try this 

service out for dinner that evening. The following instructions were given to the participants.  

Next, you will see an online ordering system for a restaurant. On the first screen, 

you will see a list of the sections of the menu. This is called the "homepage." You 

may click any of the menu sections to view the dishes in that section of the menu. 

Within each section, you may click "main courses" to return to the "home page" if 

you like. 

 

When you find the dish you would order in real life, simply click the name of that 

dish then ">>" to order that dish. 
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We are interested in how you would normally choose a meal if you were really 

ordering from an online restaurant. That is, we are interested in the dish you 

would choose, as well as the time you would normally take and the process you 

would use to make this choice. 

 

We would like you to go through this menu exactly as you would were you 

actually ordering food for yourself. 

 

If you immediately find a dish that you would order, please click it and "order" it 

at that point. If you don't find a dish immediately, please take your time to make 

your decision. Just do whatever comes naturally. 

 

NOTE - Please DO NOT use the "back" button on your browser during this study. 

Only navigate the menu by clicking on the section you want to see (or "main 

courses") and then the ">>" button. 

  

The participants were then directed to the homepage screen which was identical across 

menu formats (except for one dish category), and which can be found in the upper left panel of 

figures 3.1 through 3.4. The participants were free to navigate the menu as they wished at their 

own pace. The sequence and number of menu categories considered by each participant, as well 

as their ultimate choice, was recorded. It was expected that participants choosing from a calorie-

organized menu would (i) be unlikely to consider the “Under 500 Calorie” menu and, 

consequently, (ii) be likely to choose dishes containing significantly more calories.  

 

Results and discussion 

 We first focus on the caloric content of the selected dishes (see figure 3.5). A 2 (calorie-

posting: yes vs. no) x 2 (calorie-organized: yes vs. no) between-subjects ANOVA revealed the 

expected pattern of results. To begin, there was a marginally significant main effect of calorie 

organization; choices from the calorie-organized menus contained more calories than choices 

from the traditional menus (M = 1126.53 vs. 1069.12, F(1,399) = 2.71, p = .1). A stronger effect 
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of calorie-posting was found; choices made from calorie-posting menus contained significantly 

fewer calories than did choices from non-calorie-posting menus (M = 1057.65 vs. 1135.93, 

F(1,399) = 4.66, p < .05). However, both of these main effects were qualified by the expected 

interaction (F(1,399) = 10.56, p < .01). Planned contrasts revealed that calorie posting (vs. not) 

resulted in significantly lower calorie choices when the menu was not calorie organized (M = 

975.78 vs. 1164.31, F(1,399) = 14.82, p < .001), but not when the menu was calorie organized 

(M = 1146.42 vs. 1108.37, F < 1). Simply put, calorie posting was beneficial only when the 

menu was not further organized by caloric content. Thus, replicating the results of study 2, we 

again find that organizing a menu by caloric content effectively erases the positive impact of 

calorie posting.  

 We hypothesized that the negative impact of calorie-organized menus operates through 

their impact on consumers’ consideration sets. Accordingly, we now turn our focus to the 

information search, or consideration-set formation, processes of the participants. As we progress 

through this analysis, it is important to keep in mind the location of the healthy dishes on the 

menu across the conditions. In the calorie-organized conditions, all of the healthy (low-cal) 

dishes were grouped into one category and labeled “Under 500 Calories.” Conversely, when the 

menu was not calorie organized, all of the healthy items were placed in their respective food-type 

categories, and the dishes they displaced were grouped into one category labeled “House 

Favorites.” 

 Perhaps the simplest measure of the impact of menu format on consideration sets is the 

percentage of participants that viewed a category containing at least one low-calorie dish. If the 

consumer never considers a category containing a low-calorie dish, they can never select a low-

calorie dish, by definition. As expected, a significantly lower proportion of participants 
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considered at least one menu category containing a low-calorie option when the menu was (vs. 

was not) calorie organized (29% vs. 94%, χ
2
 = 187.01, p < .001). Moreover, a linear regression 

revealed that considering a category containing a low-calorie dish was a significant predictor of 

the caloric content of the ultimately selected dish (β = -256.53, t = -7.46, p < .001).  

 Still, one might argue that participants in this study were not particularly motivated. On 

top of that, the “Under 500 Calories” and “House Favorites” menus were always listed at the 

bottom of the main menu (i.e., were always the 5
th

 category listed). Accordingly, it might be that 

participants were simply unlikely to consider the fifth category of the menu at all, and that the 

choice differences observed in this study are an artifact of the fact that all of the healthy options 

were in the fifth category in the calorie-organized condition. If this argument holds, then we 

should find that very few participants considered the fifth category both when the menu was, and 

was not, calorie organized. Moreover, we should find no difference between these two 

conditions. However, analyzing the percentage of participants who considered the fifth category 

at least once (regardless of its contents and/or label), reveals that not only did a significant 

proportion of participants consider the fifth category in each condition, but also that a 

significantly greater proportion of participants considered it when it was labeled “House 

Favorites” than when it was labeled “Under 500 Calories” (49% vs. 29%, χ
2
 = 15.92, p < .001). 

Thus, it is unlikely that the findings are the result of a lack of involvement or an artifact of the 

stimuli design. 

 Continuing with our analysis, recall that menu formatting is expected to impact 

consideration sets at the initial screening stage. Within the context of restaurant menus, the menu 

categories and their associated labels are the most salient criteria on which to initially screen the 

options. Some consumers may be very aggressive in this screening process, perhaps only 
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considering dishes within a single menu category. Other consumers are likely to consider several 

categories, perhaps all of them. Whatever the motives or circumstances are that lead a given 

consumer to behave in one manner or the other, the net result is that consumers with less 

aggressive screening strategies are more likely to consider any given category than are those with 

more aggressive screening strategies. Consequently, we would predict that consumers with less 

aggressive screening strategies would be less affected by menu formatting than those with more 

aggressive strategies. 

 This suggests that further evidence that calorie-organized menus impact preferences via 

consideration differences may be found by differentiating participants based on the number of 

menu categories they considered. The median number of menu categories considered in this 

study was two, the mode was one, and 41% of participants viewed three or more categories. 

Thus, there was a reasonable degree of heterogeneity in this sample in regards to the amount of 

the menu considered prior to choice. For the purposes of the following analyses and discussion, 

we perform a median split on our sample based on the number of menu categories viewed by the 

participant. Those who viewed one or two categories are hereafter considered to have had small 

consideration sets. Those who viewed three or more categories are hereafter considered to have 

had large consideration sets. Again, it was expected that the calorie-organized menu would have 

a more negative impact on the choices of those with small consideration sets. 

 A 2 (number of categories viewed: <= 2 vs. > 2) x 2 (calorie-posting: yes vs. no) x 2 

(calorie-organized: yes vs. no) between-subjects ANOVA revealed the expected pattern of 

results (the means are presented in figure 3.6). This analysis revealed the main effect of calorie 

posting and the interaction between calorie posting and calorie organization discussed 

previously. In addition, a second significant two-way interaction between calorie organization 
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and the median split on number of categories viewed was found (F(1,395) = 4.46, p < .05). In 

fact, as can be seen in figure 3.6, calorie posting significantly reduced the number of calories 

chosen when the menu was not calorie organized, regardless of the size of the participant’s 

consideration set. Moreover, a planned contrast revealed that when the menu was not calorie 

organized there was no difference between those with small versus large consideration sets (M = 

1062.67 vs. 1077.97, F < 1) after collapsing across calorie-posting conditions. However, when 

the menu was calorie organized, the story was much different; a second planned contrast 

revealed that those with small consideration sets chose dishes with significantly more calories 

than those with large consideration sets (M = 1177.25 vs. 1049.49, F(1,399) = 6.00, p < .05). 

These results indicate that the calorie-organized menu once again had a negative impact on 

choices, but more-so amongst those participants with small consideration sets. 

Collectively, the results of study 3 support the findings of studies 1 and 2. Consistent 

with both of the previous studies, menu formatting had a significant impact on choice. Further, 

these findings replicate the results of study 2. Specifically, while calorie posting significantly 

decreased calorie consumption, calorie organization erased these benefits. Finally, this study has 

demonstrated that these effects are the result of the impact that calorie organization has on the 

consumers’ consideration sets. 

 

General Discussion 

 

 Obesity is an epidemic within the United States. Recent efforts within the marketing 

literature have looked at both the causes of obesity and possible interventions that could lead to 

reductions in the obesity rate. This paper follows in the footsteps of this work. We have 
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examined the impact of menu formatting on consumers’ food choices. At first glance, it would 

seem that simple changes in categorization and labeling should have little, if any, effect on 

consumers’ choices. However, the three studies presented here find otherwise. 

 Study 1 first demonstrated that the categorization of the ingredients on a build-it-yourself 

salad menu can substantially change the salads that consumers construct. Specifically, 

participants in study 1 chose significantly fewer ingredients when those ingredients were 

organized and labeled by price (vs. type), which resulted in salads which were both cheaper and 

contained fewer calories. Interestingly, this happened despite the fact that each ingredient had its 

price listed next to it regardless of menu type, indicating that an attribute-organized menu may 

increase the importance of a given attribute in the decision without providing any additional 

information to the consumer. Thus, it was established that seemingly trivial adjustments in menu 

formatting could change consumers’ preferences. 

 Turning to a more traditional menu format (i.e., one organized by dishes as opposed to 

ingredients), study 2 had two goals. First and foremost, study 2 aimed to extend the findings of 

study 1 to other attributes; specifically, calorie information. Second, study 2 also tested the 

proposition that calorie-posting (adding calorie information in description of the dishes) leads to 

lower-calorie choices, a finding that has received mixed support in the literature. Our results 

indicate that calorie-posting does lead to lower-calorie choices. However, this held only when 

the menu was not calorie organized. In fact, even though each dish contained calorie information 

at the attribute level, choices from the calorie-organized menu were as poor (high calorie) as 

choices from the traditional menu (i.e., one with no calorie information whatsoever). 

Additionally, it was found that the price-organized menu led to lower-calorie, higher-priced 

choices (price and caloric content were negatively correlated in this study).  
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 Study 3 was designed to both replicate the seemingly counterintuitive effect found with 

calorie-organized menus in study 2, and to examine the process underlying these effects. 

Replicating study 2, the calorie-organized menu again wiped out the beneficial impact of calorie-

posting (which, itself, was found to have positive effects again). Moreover, analysis of the menu 

categories considered by the participants in this study revealed that menu formatting impacted 

participants’ choices by affecting the consideration sets they formed. When low-calorie dishes 

were grouped and labeled as such, they were significantly less likely to be considered at all 

(especially among those with small consideration sets) and, accordingly, were significantly less 

likely to be selected. 

 These results suggest something that runs counter to what might be expected. Organizing 

and highlighting healthy or low-calorie dishes should facilitate better (lower-calorie) choices. 

This, however, is not the case. This suggests that restaurateurs and policy makers should be 

careful when they try to improve consumers’ diets. That which may be a well-intentioned effort 

to reduce obesity might ultimately result in higher calorie diets. 

 Of course, as with all research, there are limitations to the current findings. For instance, 

all of the choices made in these studies were hypothetical due to our focus on building controlled 

studies which would allow for the cleanest possible results and afford us the ability to examine 

the process underlying those results. However, the pattern of results across these studies suggests 

that our participants took the choice tasks seriously as we did not find that everyone chose 

indulgently in these consequence-free scenarios. Moreover, previous research has shown that 

hypothetical choices and judgments may actually result in an underestimation of the magnitude 

of the true effect that would result from real choice (Kivetz and Simonson 2002, pg. 207). 

Nonetheless, the results would benefit from either real-choice (in a lab) or real-world 
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replications. Additionally, we restricted our focus to two specific types of attribute-organized 

menus: (i) by price, and (ii) by calorie. Other operationalizations of the attribute-organized menu 

may reveal additional interesting preference shifts. Finally, we have limited our investigation to 

the U.S. population. This, in large part, is due to the prevalence of obesity within the U.S. Still, it 

would be interesting to see how these results vary by country and culture. 

 On a final note, while the current investigation has focused on food consumption and 

menu formatting, the implications of these results need not be limited to these realms. In fact, it 

is reasonable that these findings could generalize to many other product categories in which 

different categorizations can lead to preference shifts. Contemporary issues including the 

adoption green products and services and fiscally responsible investing might benefit from a 

consideration of the impact of minor categorization differences. We hope that these and other 

issues are examined in this light by future research. 
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Figure 1.1: Type-Organized 
Menu 

Figure 1.2: Price-Organized 
Menu 
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Figure 2.1 – Traditional Menu 
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Figure 2.2: Calorie-Posting Menu 
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Figure 2.3: Calorie-Organized Menu 
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Figure 2.4: Price-Organized Menu 
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Figure 2.5: Caloric Content of Selected Dishes by Condition 
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Figure 3.1: Calorie-Posting and Calorie-Organized Menu 
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Figure 3.2: Calorie-Posting and NOT Calorie-Organized Menu 
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Figure 3.3: NO Calorie-Posting and Calorie-Organized Menu 
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Figure 3.4: NO Calorie-Posting and NOT Calorie-Organized Menu 
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Figure 3.5: Caloric Content of Selected Dishes by Condition 
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Figure 3.6: Caloric Content of Selected Dishes by Condition 
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